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My name is Pierce Jacobson, Stephanie Pierce's son. We walked yesterday through part of the 
property that hopefully will be considered for conservation. I put together multiple pdf files 
that I will attach to this email below. The files include everything from the current tax collector 
information, current property appraisal value information, multiple outlines of the entire 91.66 
acres of parcel 07142-000-000 from the Alachua County GIS mapping application. The property 
directly across Rocky Point Road bordering the solar panels is the other part of parcel 07142-
000-000 as you will see in the maps. I also included a couple GIS maps of the parcels with flood 
zones, wetlands and strategic ecosystem overlays which cover a large part of the parcel. I'm 
including a map of all the Alachua County Strategic Ecosystems which come with a site # and 
rating. The Serenola Forest, site # 46 covers a large part of the Henderson property of interest. 
There are two other pdf files I will include. The Biodiversity Matrix Map tool that is on the FNAI 
(Florida Natural Areas Inventory) website allows you to pick an area of interest and it will 
provide a report including a site map and list of species and natural communities by occurrence 
status: Documented, Documented-Historic, Likely, and Potential. The other file is from the IPaC 
(Information for Planning and Consultation) location resource list provided by the U.S. Fish and 
Wildlife Service website and it generates a list for the area of concern of species and other 
resources such as critical habitat and migratory birds that are known or expected to be on or 
near the project area. I know this might be more than you needed but I wanted to make sure 
you had all the information possible to make a good case for why this property should be 
considered for conservation. It was a pleasure meeting you and I'm glad your trying to save 
some of the last critical habitat between the city of Gainesville and Paynes Prairie. This area is 
basically all that's left on this section of Paynes Prairie that provides a critical buffer and wildlife 
corridor from the City 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


